
SALTED MINE IS BIG FILL COMPLETED FOR REOPENING OF EAST STARK STREET

DASIS FOR SUITS

Counter Actions Begun by the

Promoters and Machinery

Company.

EACH ACCUSED BY OTHER

History or Rise and Fall of Coal

Creek Placer Bonanzas in Clack-

amas County Furnished by

Complaints In Cases. -

Who salted the Coal Creek toonantas
in Clackamas County? Someone did.

The owners of the property pass the
charge along to the Hydraulic Gravity
Separator Companr ol Portland.. The

' andHvdraullc Company Fldesteps
hands the compliment right back. The
State Circuit Court, the Justice Court
and possibly one or two other courts
will have a trial at answering the
question. '

Peculiarly enough the publics only
Interest In this mining venture Is one
of morbid curiosity. The public has
no equity In the company's lands or
bonanzas. It is one of the very few
cases on record where everybody gets
hurt excert the dear old public. But it
came very near being otherwise, as
evidenced by the legal documents filed
In the care. The first papers were filed
last Friday In the Circuit Court. Ad-

ditional documents were presented
Mondav and still others were placed
with the Justice Court yesterday.
Stripping these papers of their super-
fluous verbiage, the public Is able to
get an excellent Idea of the modus
operandi in mining bonanias of a cer-

tain class. Tne story of the Coal
Creek mines, as gathered In the com-

plaint and answer In the case of F. M.

Swift versus the Hydraulic Gravity
Separator Company, follows: "

Story of Coal Creek Bonanias.
Swift, a commercial traveler, discov-

ered the "mines-- ' shortly after a certain
other mining-stoc- k deal had been float-
ed on the public. He found "rich
placer deposits" on Coal Creek, which is
In Clackamas County, some 15 miles
from Mount Angel. Panning there he
was able to find colors in abundance,
whereupon he proceeded to Portland
and set about organizing his company.
P. M. Richardson, a local capitalist,
was approached and Induced to finance
the proposition. Then the Hydraulic
Company representatives. F. A. Sweeney,
Augustus Walker and D. J. Forbes,
were approached and asked to make a
test run on samples from the placer
beds and likewise to set a figure on a
placer machine.

The test run was made on samples. . . i .. i. v. t;........ft Th0 roqiilt wnsiui niDiicu uj
unexpected, phenomenal In fact. Great
quantities of gold were produced from
the samples. Swift represented that
he was going to conduct a great stock-sellin- g

campaign, and that, In view of
the publicity the Separator would get,
a reduction in price ought to be made.
The Separator company cut the price
on a machine from $6000 to $1500.

"I'll pay up out of tne first sales of
stock." Is the remark attributed to the
drummer-mlne- r.

"Why sell stock?" Richardson is
quoted as having asked at this junc-
ture. "With that kind or a proposition
it Isn't necessary to let the public In.
The dirt will produce gold enough In
a few days to pay for this machine."

Swift Gives In.
The logic of Mr. Richardson's view

was apparent and Swift gave in, but
with considerable reluctance. It Is
charged. He peisisted that the correct
way to conduct a mine was to unload
stock on the public.

The separating machine was moved
to Coal Criek at a considerable cost,
flumes were built and. after many
weary weeks of planning and effort,
the Coal Creek bonanza was ready to
enrich the world with its marvelous
production ol yellow metal. The water
was turned In the flumes, the machin-
ery of the big separator was set In
motion, and the promoters stood await-
ing fortune. Ton after ton of placer
dirt was run through. Nothing ma-
terialized, that Is, nothing of value.
Halt the country was run through, but
nary a color except a few scales of
copper pyrites and similar substances.

At the end of So days the Hydraulic
Company insisted on payment for the
machine and. not receiving anything,
sent a mining txpert out to the Coal
Creek country to investigate the 6wlft
bonanza. In a few days the mining
expert returned, his face illumined by
an expression of Infinite disgust.

"They've got a few acres of reason-
ably good farming land out there, but
nothing that a child would mistake for
mining property " he reported.

Wlro Salted the Mine?
So the company sent a bill for $4500

for the machine, and Swift's response
was a suit against the Separator Com-
pany for 12000. This suit set out that
the separator people salted the sam-
ples In order to sell the machine, thus
causing Swift and associates to fritteraway their time and money. The
charge was at once Indignantly denied
and a counter suit for $1500 filed.
About the same time Clement E. Gainer,
the Coal Creek Company's "mining
force," appeared with a claim for
wages. He bluffed the mining people
into giving him S82..10 and filed suit
for an additional $54 in the Justice
Court yesterday morning. The com-
pany's cook Is reported to be on the
grounds, having decided to remain
until the grub supply was gone In
order to have some compensation for
his services. The Hydraulic Com-
pany's Interests In court are being
looked after by Richard Morwood

and the Swift-Richards- Min-
ing Company by A. E. Clark.

THE NEW AND SHORT ROUTE

To the Yellowstone Park
Is via" the Oregon Railroad & Naviga-
tion Company and Oregon Short Line.
Time and money can be saved now by
using this route, and the park will re-
main open until September 1J. Remem-
ber, too, a stopover will be given
on through tickets to and from the East
to anyone desiring to make a side trip
to the Yellowstone. Round trip rate from
Portland $79.75. which Includes all trans-
portation. 13 meals and four lodgings at
the various park hotels. Call at the city
ticket office. Third and Washington
streets, for further information and beau-
tifully Illustrated folder, or call on any
O. R. &. N. agent outside of Portland.

SAX FRANCISCO VETERIXABT COIXEGB
Nezt t!on belni Sept. IS. Catalcg free.
Dr. Chaa Keue. Pres.. 1818 Msrket St.. 8. 7.

Special sale fine shoes at Rosenthal's.

EMDANKMENT BETWEEN EAST
The embankment on East Sta

.ottn.io- - cntnlHprpil finished. I
public after It has been closed fo
made for many blocks, but the tw
gravel and sand are burled In the
feet. Several extensive slides occ

ties have finally been overcome.
Bridge Company did the filling an
the dump cars for use on otner s

LENIENT ON BENCH

Petty Criminals Fare Well Be-

fore Acting Judge Swett.

MANY ARE NOT PENALIZED

Nine Ont of Ten Offenders In Mu-

nicipal Court Are Discharged

and Others Only Pay
Light Fines.

Happiness Is general among the city's
petty .criminals during the stay on the
bench of Acting Municipal Judge Swett.

for Mr. Swett is proving to be a gentle-

man of the broadest sympathies and he

applies the legal lash with exemplary ten-

derness and infrequency. .
"Discharged" is the legend that ap-

pears after the names of nine offenders
out of ten on the Municipal Court docket.
This applies to the class of offenders who
have been used to getting from ten to 60

days, and the efTect Is the immense pop-

ularity of the acting magistrate.
Drunkards are objects of particular

leniency. They get away with a puHlt
lecture, almost without exception. All
promise never to touch liquor again, and
are assured that if they do they will be
fined.

A dozen pawnbrokers, charged wftn
having purchased stolen goods from

Tom Perkins, boy burglar, were
let off In a body. They said they thought
sure Tom was a man. Judge Swett
looked at the boy. said he hardly looked
like a man. but that he believed the
pawnbrokers were telling the truth and
should be let go.

"Those fellows would swear that a
baby looked like a man if

they were caught with the goods on. as
they were in this case," said Chief Grlti-mache- r.

afterwards.
Larceny and use of opium are ordinar-

ily serious offenses. but these two
charges, when proved, cost D. L. John-
son only $i6. He was found with a large
quantity of stolen goods In his possession,
as well as a morphine and opium outfit.
He promised to be good after this, and
expressed delight at the mild penalty.

Andrew Harmstrom. John Kenney. S.
B. Turnbull. J. W. Ewlng. A. T. Tier-ne- y

and George Wade were let off with
reprimands for having been drunk. Fred
Lawlsnd. convicted of being an habitual
drunkard, was fined $4.

Tom Smith, 11. L. Mabley. Frank
Campbell and Ernest Gild, boxcar va-

grants, were extended the freedom of the
city. They explained that they hadn't
been harming any on by sleeping In a
boxcar, but the court explained to them
that they were mistaken In this view and
turned them loose.

The opium-smokin- g quartet arrested
early Tuesday morning In an opium den
at 409 Stark street were likewise fortu-
nate. Edwin Wiehler. charged with run-
ning the den, was convicted and fined
$20. Harry O. Grow. May Roberts and
Jessie Thomas, frequenters of the den,
were taxed $12.50 apiece. at

WORD FROM PEARY'S SHIP

Dr. Wolf, of Portland, Receives Le-

tters From Tliose on Roosevelt.

Dr. Louis J. Wolf, a physician with
offices In the new Medical building,
who was the physician of the 1905-190- 6

Peary Arctic expedition, which
reached the farthest north of any
similar explorations, Tias received let-
ters from friends on the steamer Roose-
velt, which Is now workings Its way
Into the Polar Ice, where it will re-

main all Winter and from which Com-
mander Peary and his associates will
make a dash for the Pole next Spring.
Dr. Wolf Is well acquainted with all
on board the Roosevelt, for practical-
ly the same men, with few exceptions,
make up this year's expedition as
sailed from New Tork two .years ago.

Letters were received by Dr. Wolf
from Captain Bob Bnrtlett, of the
Roosevelt, and Ross G. Marvin, natur-
alist of the expedition. The letters
were dated July 21. while the steamer
was lying In Hawkes Harbor. New-
foundland, laying in supplies of whale
meat. This Is perhaps the last word
that will be received from the expedi-

tion
a

for a loug time, although- it Is
possible later mall may be sent south

SKVE.VrH STREET A.D GRAND
- .

rk street between Grand avenue ana

',

it means the reopening or East btark street to xne
Is one of the"most Important fills on the East Side, as

years On both sides of this fill East Stark street has been Improved, .extensive fills having been
remained closed. As much. If not more,

and a half blocks between Grand avenue and East Seventh street
above the surface, and the foundation has spread fully 200thanmud at the bottom of the slough appear

cubic yards of material each time, but the d'fflc" --

More
urred the past few weeks .carrying down as much as 10.000

than cubic yards of material were used in this fill, the cost being- - 80 cents a yard. The Pacific
... n. niAtnn tha TP.atit fit rlc eet rill releases

d hauled most of the material irom me
treets. EaJt Morrison street will next

on passing steamers. The Roosevelt
was to sail that afternoon for Cape
York, accompanied by the Erik, a sup-
ply boat.

The letters are of a personal nature
but both speak hopefully of the suc-
cess of the expedition and Captain
Bartlett writes:

"We are going to do It this time,
sure."

Y.W.C.A. GYMNASIUM WORK

Miss Alberta J. Cory Will Have
Charge of Physical Culture.

The Young Women's Christian Associa-
tion Is planning for large things in the
way of physical work upon entrance
into its new building. It will have the
best equipped and conducted gym-

nasium and swimming pool In the
Northwest.

Miss Alberta J. Cory, of New York,
has been engaged as director of this
work and will begin her work the
first of November. The National com-

mittee of the Young Women's Christian
Association considers her the best
physical director In association work
in the United States. Miss Cory was
for six years the associate of Dr.
Hanna at the head of the splendid
Oberlin College Physical School and for
nine years has been the physical
director of the Association In

L' ' Ah 1

J
HIm Alberta J. Cory, Who Has Been

Encaged aa Physical Director
of Y. XV. C. A.

New York City. She has been greatly
beloved by her pupils in both places,
and the association here has had a
number of letters of congratulation
since her appointment.

There will be day classes for women
the head of homes, as well as the

evening work for business and profes-
sional women and girls. Careful phy-
sical examination will be made and ex-

ercises prescribed accordingly.
Plans for courses and registrations

are going forward under the leader-
ship of Mrs. Helen Ladd Corbett, nt

of the educational and phy
sical departments of the association.

MISS MALONEY TO WAIT

Court Refuses to Grant Annulment
of Her Marriage.

NEW YORK, Aug. 27. A hearing
which had been set for today on the
motion calendar for a final annulment
of the marriage of Helen Maloney, 6f
Philadelphia, to Arthur Osborne, of this
city, was Indefinitely postponed. The
case was marked off the calendar of the
court without explanation. A referee
has recommended that the marriage be
annulled.

Bond Denver Carllnes.
DENVER. Aug. 27. The stockholders

of the Denver City Tramway Company
ata special meeting today authorized

bond issue of $25,000,000, of which
$18,000,000 will be used to retire the
outstanding bonds.
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LIEN ON CEMETERY

Riverview Is Advertised for

Sale by City.

OWNERS SEEK INJUNCTION

Will Fight Payment of Street As-

sessment Under State Law,

Which Exempts Land Held
for Burial Purposes.

The city officials will sell the River-vie-w

cemetery at 10 A. M. September
24. to satisfy a Hen of $853.75, unless
restrained from doing eo by an injunc-
tion. This statement Is made in a suit
brought In the Circuit Court yesterday
by the Riverview Cemetery Association
against the City of Portland and J. E.
Werleln, City Treasurer. The lien Is
said to be for the cost of improvements
to Front street, which, it is declared,
are four miles from the cemetery site.

An ordinance passed by the City
Council, No. 14726, provided for the
improvements from 16 feet north of
Woods street to Grover street. The
benefits accruing to the association
were assessed and entered upon the
docket of city Hens by Auditor Barbur..
These have now been declared a tax
levy, and the 285 acres of land held by
the association have been advertised
for sale. It Is alleged that the sale will
cast a cloud over the title of the asso-
ciation to the land, as well as the title
of those who own burial lots. Since
the property was dedicated to its pres-
ent purpose more than 4000 funeral
processions have entered the cemetery,
which lies south of Fulton.

W. M. Ladd and Frank M. Warren
have given a $600 bond to protect the
city officials from any damage which
might come to them from compliance
with the Court's injunction.

The cemetery association through Its
counsel contend that none of the
members receive any profit from hold-
ing the land, and that the Oregon law
especially provides that cemeteries are
exempt from taxation, execution, or
assessment of any kind. Section 6212,
Bellinger & Cotton's Annotated Codes
of Oregon Statutes, provides that cem-
etery associations shall be "authorized
to purchase, or take by gift or devise,
and own and hold, land exempt from
execution and taxation, and from any
appropriation for public purposes."

Section 6214 reads:
"Lots exempt from taxation and ex-

ecution1.
"Burial lots sold by such association

shall be for the sole purpose of inter-
ment, and shall be exempt from taxa-
tion, execution, attachment, or other
Hen or process whatsoever, If used as
intended by the purchaser thereof from
said association, or their assigns or
representatives; exclusively for burial
purposes, and In no wise with a view
to profit."

The statute then provld.es that
dealers in marble may enforce
Hens upon gravestones which have
been purchased, and may remove them
In case the purchase price is not paid.

Judge Gantenbein issued a tempo-
rary restraining order against the city
officials yesterday.

SPIRITISTS' BOOKS ATTACHED

Deputy Sheriffs Take Possession of

State Association Records.
Failing in his attempts to secure for

Green C. Love the books and papers of
the State Spiritualist Association, held
by Mrs. Sophia Seip, Harry Yanckwlch,
who has heretofore acted as Love's at-

torney, commenced action In his own
name in the Circuit Court yesterday.
J. E. Trigg also appears with him as
plaintiff against Mrs. Selp. They de-

mand $1000 In case the books are not
surrendered, asserting that they have
a right to them.

Deputy Sheriffs Boyer and Huckabay
attached the books yesterday after-
noon after a skirmish with Mrs. Selp.
Entering her rooms at the Alisky
building, they informed her of their
mission. She locked the doors to her
inner rooms, according to the state-
ment of the deputies, and tossed the
key over the transom. She Is said to
have stood with her back against the
door while the papers were being read
to her. T le books wera afterward se- -
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CUBIC YARDS OF MATERIAL.
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cured. Deputy Huckabay was scratched
on the face during the fracas.

The price demanded by Yanckwlch
for the books and records, should they
be withheld Is far In excess of their
commercial value, being as follows:
Seal of the association, $5; two ledg-
ers, $150 each; charter, $250; two letter
files, paper. $100 each; letterheads, en-

velopes and stationery, $20; 100 book-
lets containing constitution and by-

laws of the state association, $25; 10
blanks for charters and 100 applica-
tions for charters. $10; ordination cer-
tificates and other property, $190.

SAYS HCSBAND IS NIGGARDLY

Wife Sues A. J. Pelffer Tor $00 a

Month for Support.
Comnlalnlng that her husband sends

her only $40 a month for the support
of herself and their tn oia
daughter. Mrs. Nell Sayre Pelffer is
suing him in the Circuit Court. She
does not ask that she be given a di
vorce because of her husband's woeful
neglect, but she does demand tnat tne
Court Issue an order for her spouse to
send her $90 a month.

Albert J. Pelffer is a traveling man.
He has been away from home on the
last trip for six consecutive weeks.
During this long and lonely period his
wife has visited him at the Madison
Hotel, Spokane, to which place a copy
of the complaint was mailed informing
him that his unhappy wife has brought
suit against him.

Mrs. Pelffer says that her husband
earns $2100 a year, besides his ex
penses. She thinks she is entitled to
a little more than half of this for the
support of herself and child. She says
her husband has taken tneir iurniture,
worth about $1000. and stored it. She
asks that It be restored to her so that
she may again set up housekeeping.

CIVIL SUIT AGAIXST BIGAMIST

Mrs. Pearl R. Williams Seeks An-

nulment of Marriage.
Pearl R. Williams, alias William" P.

Rihorn, Is again in the limelight of the
Circuit Court. This time It Is a civil suit.
Instead of a criminal action, which has
been brought against him. Since April
18 he has been In the County Jail, serv-
ing a sentence of one year for bigamy.

Anna S. Williams haB filed suit to have
the marriage, performed at Elma, Wash.,
January 11, annulled. Rev. J. T. McQueen,
of Tacoma, performed the ceremony.

Mrs. Williams was formerly MIbs Anna
H. Sanderson, a Colorado school teacher.
She says that after she discovered that
her husband was also married to another
woman under a different name, she re-

fused to live with him.

Final Account In Tryon Estate.
Besides the real estate of Mary J.

Tryon, who died October 6. 1907. the
heirs will receive only $19.17. The re-

mainder of the receipts, amounting to
$1083.30. has been consumed In attor-rBo- a

administrator's fees and ex
penses. The administrator and attor
neys received $510. Judge weDster. in
the County Court, approved yesterday
the final account of Albert Thomas,
the administrator, which was filed July
21. The real estate, consisting of
. i. .inrAiMna. hnnun. At Sixth and
Montgomery streets, and the lots upon
which tney stana. was nppmiocu
$12,000 last Winter. This goes to the

i i 1 Ihart Thnmnn nnri Mollis1UUI IlCllo, .' - -
Olgeo. of Portland, ora Conway, of
Seattle, and Joseprhi. i nomas, oi ".aii-couv-

B. C.

Lumber Company Is Sued.

c...l, k. thiw nieces of flvlng timber.
thrown from a defective edger more than
irm foot frnm him. Julio Petreno demands
$5000 damages from the Eastern & West-
ern Lumber Company. The accident oc-

curred July 10. while Petreno was doing
duty as a "level tender. says
that, as a result of the Injury, he has been

-- .) i a s.i.tnnl for life. He states that
he edger was not properly adjusted, and

"kicked tne lumDer oacKwaru. rcucnu
stood with his back to the machine and
was struck In the legs.

Business Is to Be Sold.

The business of McAllen & McDonnell
Is to be sold. The purchaser will be a
corporation by the same name, Judge
Webster having made an order direct-
ing Dan McAllen, the administrator,
and W. P. Slnnott, executor, to dispose
of It. The order also allows them to
divide the real estate between Flor-
ence McDonnell, the widow, and Mr.
McAllen. Part of this Is on Hoyt
street, and a portion in Patton's addi-
tion.

v Bank Sues on Note.
irtvet lotlnnnl Rank, of "Duluth. has

brought suit in the Circuit Court against
James F. Walsh, Charles P. Maginnis,
Charles H. Maginnis and S. H. Rothermel

ysillESSWLLEGL
"The School of Quality"

Ours is the oldest school in the North-

west, admittedly leads in high-gr- ad

work, sends hundreds to positions each

year. Let us prove superiority. Compare

our catalogue, our penwork, our business

forms with others this test will settle tht

question. Write for them today all free.

A. P. ARMSTRONG. LL.B.. Principal

TUford Building - Portland, Oregon

CIVIL SERVICE
Means

Good Salary to
Commence

Opportunity to
Advance

BUSINESS COLLEGE
WASHINGTON ANDTfNTH 8TS.

AI-'V- l TV r I 1 C rwn VS"i I m-w- v

I The School that Places Ton in a Good Position

Columbia University
Portland. Oregon.

Boar-di- nd Day ficbool or Young Men
And Boys.

Collegiate Conines in Arts. letter. History
and Economics and Philosophy.

Courses Preparatory for General Science.
Electrical. Mechanical and Civil Engineer-
ing. Architecture, Arts, Letters and Eco-
nomics.

Commercial Course affords thorouch prep-

aration for Business.
Location unsurpassed. Eighty acres of

Campus.
Largest Gymnasium In the West.
For Terms and Entrance Requirements

apply for Catalogue.
Catalogue Free on application o the

Preeldent

BRUNOT HALL
A BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL

FOR GIRLS

Certificate admits to Smith, Welles-le- y

and other colleges. The music de-

partment, under the charge of artists,
Fine-ar- t studio.

twita for illustrated catalogue. For
further information address

JULIA P. BAILEY, Principal

2209 Pacific Avenue,
Spokane, Wash.

DeRoven Hall
A "elect chool tor boys.

Located eight miles outh
of Tacoma. on Lake Stell-acoo-

Modern buildings.
A healthy country school
life for boys: pure water,
wholesome food. outdoor
exercise and drills. In-

struction thorough and per-
sonal. Prepares for college
and business life. Special
college preparatory courses
and Instruction In lan-
guages. Best instruction In
French and German. Fall
term begins September 17.
1908. For fuil Information
address D. S. rl'LFUKU,
Principal, South Tacoma.
Washington. R. F. D.

01 ACADEMY
MILITARY

A boardlngr and day school
for younajr men and boya.
Acer dlted to Stanford,
Berkeley, Cornell, Amherst
and all state universities
and agricultural oollesres.
Make reservations now.
For Illustrated eataloffne
and other literature addresa

I. W. nUib. m. ;
Principal and Proprietor.
POM'LASl). OREGON.

The Allen Preparatory School
Thorougrh preparation for all East-

ern and Western colleges. Eighth year
begins September 21, 1908. Catalogue.

THE ALLEN PREPARATORY SCHOOL
fortiana, (jr.

to recover JSOO on a promissory note. It
was signed November 8, 1906, by Walsh In
favor of Maginnis & Son, and indorsed to
the bank.

Mrs. Stewart Charges Desertion.
Rose E. Stewart has filed suit in the

Circuit Court to obtain a divorce, from
Clyda B. fitewart. on the ground of de
sertion. She desires to resume ner maiuen
name. Rose E. Border. She married
Stewart irt Portland. July 2. 1907.

WILL BUILD GRANGE HALL

Lents Lodge to Erect Two-Stor- y Ke- -

Illi rI Ul , li . V,II,V IV. ....Ct.m.l... .....urn . .

A. F. Hershner. Donald Furey,' Oscar
Lents, A. F. Miller and J. T. Kreuder,
who were elected directors of the
Lents' Grange Hall Association, met
Wednesday night and decided to pro-
ceed with the erection of a two-stor- y

reinforced concrete buildins;. 40x86 on
the site recently secured at Lents. As
much of the stock subscribed is to be
paid for In work, it was decided to
build by day? work. Hauling of grav-
el for the foundation was begrun yes
terday.

Plans for the structure are being
prepared by two members of the
Grange, so there will be no expense
from that source. The main hall will be
on the upper floor and there will be
four stores on the ground floor. Of the
stock Issued 1780 has been taken
without a special canvass being made.
It was reported that several fraternal
orders had already spoken for the hall.
There being no hall suitable for these

FIFTIETH YEAR.

ST. MARY'S
ACADEMY AND

COLLEGE
PORTLAND, OKEtiON

Boarding and Day School
for Girls and Young Women
conducted by the Sisters of
the Holy Names of Jesus
and Mary. Resident stu-

dents received September 8.
Preparatory and grammar
departments open Septem-
ber 9. Commercial, aca-

demic and collegiate depart-
ments open September 10.
Catalog sent upon request.

MrtfMmr
Tour penmanship secures the posi-

tion. All things else being equal, pro-
motion follows.

Why be handicapped with a scrawl,,
when you ran learn to write a rapid,
legible business hand In a few months
by attending the Evening- - Crosses of the

The Leading Business College
Portland, Oregon.

Call, Write or Telephone. Other
Subjects Taught

Twentieth year will open September 21.
The Academy fits boys and girls for Eastern
and Western Colleges.

A Primary and Grammar School under tne
same management receives hoys and girls
as early as the age of six and fits for the
Academy, giving tpe.ial attention to the
essentials of an elementary training.

The Academv wagon will make lis tour as
formerly through the northwest part of the
city to bring and return children to the
first' and second years of the primary de-

partment.
Reliable caretakers will take charge of

children of those yeurs coming and return-
ing on the Broadway and Ml. Tabor car- -

""office hours for the Summer, 9 A. M. to
12 M.. and 2 to 4 P M

Catalogue on application.

SEATTLE SEMINARY
A Day and Boarding School.

Sixteen Years Under Same Management.
Best Homelike and Moral Influences.

College Preparatory Work

A Specialty
Excellent Grammar School Department.

Special Work In Elocution ami
Department: Conservatory Methods.

An Able Faculty and Instruction.
Buildings Modern and Well Furnished.
A Beautiful Can pus o' Eight Acres.
For catalogue or information write.

ALEXANDER BEERS. Prwldent.
Station F, Seattle. Washington

.Angel College
MT. ANGEL, OR..

in charge of the Benedictine Fathers.
Boarding school for young men and

boys. Term opens September 8.

Board, tuition and laundry, $210 per

year. Preparatory, commercial, scien-

tific and classical courses. Write for
catalogue.

MEDICAL DEPARTMENr
of the

University ol Oregon
Twenty-secon- d annual session begins Sep-

tember 14. 1008. Address S. E. Joseph!.
M V: Dean. 610 Dekum bid.. Portland.

St. Helens Hall
iOftTLA'n, OREGON.

Resident and day school for erlrls.
Collegiate, academic, elementary depart-
ments. Music, art, elocution, gym-
nasium, kindergarten.

CATALOGUE 0. REQUEST.

HOLMES-FLANDER- S

Private School
875 EAST BL RNS1UE ST.. PORTLAND. OR.

Special university preparation; normal
training course; practical F.nnllsh courses;
aae or previous lack or opportunity no bar-
rier Individual or class Instruction.

Phone B 121:.". Take East Aiikeny Car.
Call after 1 P. M.

orders they have moved to other places
but will return to Lenta when there is
a suitable meeting place.

It was the declHinn of the directors
to push the construction of the build-
ing with as much speed as possible so
the various orders can have quarters
before Winter. The lower walls will
be 10 inches thick and for the second
story about six inches thick. It will
be thoroughly fire-proo- f.

BLACK DRESS GOODS

On sale today black voiles, panamas.
mohairs, broadcloths and serges a
splendid showing of all weights and
prices. We are headquarters foo
mourning materials. McAllen & Mc-

Donnell, Third and Morrison.

Heavy Rain In Wichita.

WICHITA, Kan., Aug. 27. Rain to the
amount of 4.S2 inches fell here in 12

hours last niRht," breaking; th; us

record, which was 4.07 Inches June 3.
1S94. The most severe electrical slorm
the elty ever experienced accompanied
the rain. Property loss will amount to
$10,0C0.

fiee Rosenthal's wlndov. snoe bargains.

--I


